
Palm Sunday

Key words
Donkey: Hee Haw
Crowds: Do football Clap and shout, Jesus!
Walk: slap knees
Ride: Clip clop
Waving: Wave

Jesus was on a journey.  He'd walked (knees) a long way, and Jesus and his 
friends were very tired.  All around them were great crowds (clap - Jesus) and 
everyone wanted to see Jesus.  In fact the crowds (clap - Jesus) were so thick 
that it was getting hard to walk (knees).

“Go to the village ahead,” Jesus said to 2 of his friends.  “There you will find a 
young donkey  (Hee Haw).  Untie it and bring it here so I can ride (clip clop) the 
rest of the way.

Off they set, and sure enough in the village there was a young donkey 
(Hee Haw),  tied up.  It was so young that no one had ever ridden it before!

They untied the Donkey  (Hee Haw) and let it to Jesus.  Jesus climbed on its 
back and slowly set off, riding (clip clop) through the crowd (clap - Jesus) while 
his friends walked (Knees) beside him.

The crowds (clap - Jesus) began to get very excited as they saw Jesus riding 
(clip clop) on the Donkey (Hee Haw).  Some of them laid their cloaks on the 
ground for the Donkey (Hee Haw) to walk (knees) over . Others cut great palm 
branches from the trees and waved (wave) them high in the air as Jesus rode 
(clip clop) by.

All the people in the crowd (clap - Jesus) shouted:  “Praise to the King! Praise to 
the King who has come to save his people!”

Jesus rode (clip clop) the Donkey (Hee Haw) all the way into Jerusalem.  All the 
way the people waved (wave) their palm branches and shouted to Jesus the 
King.

When he arrived some important people were annoyed and angry. “Make this 
crowd (clap – Jesus) be quiet,” they said.  But Jesus replied:  “If the crowd (clap 
– Jesus) were not shouting the very stones would shout out instead!”  And he 
rode (clip clop) past them on the donkey (Hee Haw) into the city with all the 
people in the crowd (clap – Jesus) waving (wave) and shouting as he went.
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